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I. INTRODUCTION 

1. The .Ad Hoc Working Group of Experts on IU,ological DiversitY1l)ade 
consideroib1e. prqgress on-I! ntJ1l)ber of subst.antive issues and was able to agree 
on a large 1U1TIIber of elements for consideration in. ,the future progress of work 
towards a fra~work conventi~non biological diversity (see documents 
UIIlEP/Bio.Div.2/3 and 3112). However, at its third session, it felt that the 
nature of biotechnology elements for poss,ible inclusion in ,thee_convention, . 
including_the issues involved in_biotechnology transfer,'f!ClUire4,fu,tb.er 
expert examination, assisted by a SUb-Working Group on Biotechnology. before 
the set of elements covering the issues could be agreed. The SUb-Working 
Group on Biotecbnology mat at UUEP Headquarters; Nairobi, from 14 to 
17 Uovember 1990, pursuant to the recommendation made by the Ad Hoc Working 
Group of Experts on Biological Diversity at its third session, held in Geneva 
from 9 to 13 July 1990. 

II. ORGANIZATIOUAL HATTERS 

A. Opening of the meeting 
I \.' 

2. The meeting was opened by Hr. R. Olembo, Deputy Assistant Executive 
Director of UIIlEP, on behalf of Dr. H.K.Tolba, .Executiv~Director of UIIlEP. In 
his opening statement, Hr. Olembo highlighted the objective of the Sub-Working 
Group's meeting, namely, to focus on the. biotechnological- aspects within the' 
context of negotiations on the proposed convention. He drew attention to the 
close link between the conservation of biological diversity and the 
development of environmentally soun., biotechnologies. Theapplieation of 
biotechnology to biological diversity held tremendous potential and could make 
a valuable contribution to resource conservation and. sustainable development. 
Biotechnology was a tool that could be used equitably or unequitably and it 
involved political issues that would have to be addressed in-the proposed 
convention. He underlined the need for a precautionary approach in view of 
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biotechnology's potential for ecological disturbance. One of the main 
objectives of the proposed convention was to give countries rich in genetic 

----resources-a 'stronger voice in the development and application of 
1>iot..e~hnology ,therefore, one of the most_ impol"tant issues to be l"esolved was 

__ -_n_-- fhat-of--the-br'ansf--eI."-of--bi-ot:eebnoi.-og~"fter-revi-ewIng the--1iiain issUes facing 
I, the SUb-Wol"1cing Gl"OUP, HI.". Olembo ul"ged participants to concentrate on cQ:ll!lll()n 

ground so that they would be better prepared to face the challenges and 
opportunities ahead. 

, ! 

'"I 

B. Attendance 

-----3.---Tbe- meet4ngc-was-at.-t.-ended--by--del-eg-at.-es-{-expel.'-t-$-}- -f-t.'O\ll~-he~f-ol-l.:-o:.n-ng-=--
51 countries: Argentina, Australia, Bahamas, Brazil, Burkina Faso, Burundi, 
Canada, Chad, China, Colombia, Denmark, Egypt, France, Germany, Gllana, Greece, 
Guatemala, Guinea, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Japan,Kenya,- -Korea '-(Republic of-) , 

-' Lesotho, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mexico, Hyanmar, Iletherlands, Iligeria, 
Ilorway, Peru, Philippines, Portugal, Sao Tome and Principe, Senegal, Spain, 
Sweden, Syria, Tanzania, Thailand,Uganda, Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, United Kingdom, United States of America, Uruguay, Venezuela, 
Zambia and Zimbabwe. 

4. Observers from the following United Ilations bodies and specialized 
agencies were also present: Food and Agricultlire Organization of the United 
Ilations (FAO),' United Nations Educational, Scientific and CUlturai ' 
Organization (Unesco) , United Nations Industrial -Development' Organization 
(UIlIDO) and the World Intellectual PropertyOrganizat.ion (WlPO)-.-

5. In addition, the folloWing -rion-=goveriunerital organizations sent 
delegations: International Board for Plant Genetic Resources (IBPGR) ,and 
Genetic Resources 'Action International (GRAIIl). 

6. '" The Kenya Agricultural Research institute (KARI) was also represented. 

7. 

C. Adoption of the agenda-and organization of work 

The meeting adopted the following agenda: 

1. Opening of the meeting. 

2. Organiz~tional matters: 

Adoption of th~'agenda; 

-Organization of work. 

3. Consideration of biotechnology issues relevant to conservation and 
utilization of biological' diversity. 

4. - 'Other matters. 

- 5. Adoption of the report. 

6. Closure of the meeting. 
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8. In ace,ordance witb tbe conelusions reaebed by tbe M Hoc Working Group of 
Experts on Biological Diversity at its tbird session beld in Gerievafrom 
9---to. ~ 1-3-...1u ly-J.990-o~tbe-lllS8ting--was---ehaired-by--Hr~_ P_-Cbabeds_ (Keny.a>-. ______ .. " 
-"-----~---~,~"-'--~~ --------~-

IU. SUBSTABTIVE MATTERS 

9. Hr. L. Val Giading~ introduced tbe report on Biotechnology and 
Bi04~vet;si~y (~!B~0,Div!SWGB.1/3). He outlined tbe following: (i) tbe 
PottmtiaJeontribl,ltiolUl of biotechnology to botb ex-situ and in-situ' 
eonllervation-9f- bi"Ql.og;eal·~iversitY.---.Altbougbtbe- importance-of tbe-former

!---- cQ!.ill!. not be. dEim:eOS; 1n-sfE.ltectml:ques·' represent:ea-1:lie most--effect1ve-me""tlio1!-
of. eonse!"Ving bioc1iversity;: (ii) biotechnologies for sustainable utilization 
of biodiverjlity and tbe jlUsta,inable contribution of biodiversity to advances 
in crop proospction, fo.relltrY, li1!'eStgele produetion and .aquaculture;(iii) tbe 
socio-economic perspeetives: (iv) possible mechanisms fOr co-operative 
development;.(v) riskll lileely to be pOlle!l by biotechnology: and' 
(v~) ~ntellecWlil pJ'Qperty rigbts and farmers' rigbts. Witb regard to 
intel.le.etual property rigbts and biological safety, whicb were two lll1portarit 
an'Lp~tentj.a!!y_e9ntent!oU_l!IiIlP,eCt!!j _;nbis_!,J.~~ tbey did notPr:esent . , 
unsurmg~ntable probl~. 

10. All in-deptb'discussion was beld regardingtbe terms of reference oftbe . 
SUb-WorkingG.r91.lp and tbe relevance of eertain parts of tbe Hote by tbe . 
E;Keeut~v:'i! Director (UJlEP/Bio.Div/SWGB •. 1/2, AIlnex U) and tbe c:onsll~tants.c " 
report (UIIEP/Bio.piv/SWGB.1/3) tbereto, taking into consideration tbe reports 
of tbe-M Hoc working Gt:'oup of Expert" on· Biological Diversity - - .. 
(UREP!Bio.Div.1/3, 'l,13 and 3/12). 

11. '.rbere was general agreement that tbe consultants' report and tbe Hote by 
tlle E1( .. ,;. ... live liit'ector sbould ~ !Jsed by tbe SUb-Working croup in addressing 
its terms of referenee and tbey weresubseqpently used as backgrl)und material 
fQr conllidet:'ation of tb,edifferent issues for possible elements additional to 
tbose reflected in tbe Worlcing Group reports whieb eould be foruulated for a· 
biQtee~ology el)~l)nent I)f. tbe glo~alframework eonvention onbil)logieal 
diversity'. S~;'elegatil)n" !ltres!led that tlleydid riot agree witb tbe· 
deseription of ri.!lkso: Wb~cb tbey .feJt was inaec,urate. This eritieism. also 
applies to tbeeonelusions. 

12.· ·W;tbregardto .tbe qUestion of a description of bioteehnology apPlieable 
to tbe eonservation of biodiversity, most delegations advocated utilizing tbe 
definitions of biotecbnologygiven in paragrapb 1 of tbeconsultants'report 

. a.s a basis f:l)r wor1c. althougb otber delegations prefert;"ed a definition more 
e'losely related to !IIo:dern biotechnology. Several delegations stressed. the' 
importllnee of traditional and conventional teehnologies for conserving,.,- ., 
developing Ilnd sustainllble utilization of biologieal diversity. otber 
de:Legatil)ns,favoured a det"inition for tbe pUrPose of the eonvention tbat 
focused on theseope of bioteellnologies applicable to conservation and 
S,!ll1l.t.atnable utilizllti:on and develoP!\lent of bio:Logieal diversity. One 
deiegationlmtpbasize!lthat biotec)lrlology to be addressed by the convention 
should be limited to tbose technologies that substantially contr;~'t~ ·towards 
the conservation of biodiversity. 

/ ... 
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13. A 'number of delegations wishedempbasiS to be laid on in-situc' 
eonserv8tton;Witiie' otlier delegates"consldered t.hatboth ex":situ and in-situ' 

14, Some delegations, empbasized the'ililportance of biotechnological policy, 
Which should be an integral part of a country's national development strategy, 

. er"' I ( , 

15 • With regard to training in ba.sie bioiogicaI'sc:iences;\ One:delegatian 
expressedt.heview tbat additi.onal'burdens should 'not be laid on developing" 
countries by &'ivingpHority tbthe ';stablishment' ot traini.ni facUlties, that 
alteady existed' in other countries. 'AIlofher deiegatioil., however,- empbasized' -
the'importance of training, in diSciplines' reiated 'to biological diversity, ,,' 
such as genetics,'taxonomy and' ecology in developing countries, pointinS out 
',tbat it could be given within the framework of existing progr81llllles,.' 

3:6. In reply to questions raised concerning the gaps in biotechnological 
expertise, both within international organizations and individu81 cOuntries, ' 

.1'-1'. 'ValGiddings drew attention to paragraph 83 of the consUltants' report, 
Which showed tbatmany bodies were already milking efforts to fiU the gaps. 
As far as international organizations were concerned, strengtheni."g' and; 
co~ordinating expertise would be a major topic at the 1992 United Nations 
Conference on EnvirotUUent and Developmen.t. A number of delegations drew 
attention to the need to reinforce technical eo-operation not only between 
North'and South, but ,also among developing countries 'in the biotechnological" 
field. Several'delegations stressed the importance of including a " 
satisfactoryteclinical assistance coiilponent and additional ,financial,! ",',' 
provisions in the proposed convention for biotechnology ' issues. A'nuDlber of 
delegations stressed the concept of regional co-operation. 

'17; Representatives of IBPGR;'FAO'and UIIlIDO :explained the work being done by 
theirot'ganizations in the area of biotechnology. The representative of FAD 
indicated that the FAO cOmmission on Plant Genetic Resources bad requested its 
Secretariat to draft a code of conduct for,biotechnology as it affected 
conservation and use' of plant genetic resources .".' Hanydel:egations underlined 
the importance of using existing organizations, stt'uctur:es 'and expertise and, 

, 'avoiding dupiication of work,although ori~delegation' considered tbat new, 
innovative 'mechanisms might be -required. Another de'legationsaidthat it 
WDuad have been useful to bave received written presentations from those 
a,gencies'a+ready invol~ed in s':'ch work tbat ha.d n()t yet submitted docuinents'. 

···-c: 

18; ,A' nUlnber 'of comments were 'made conc'erningthe 'need for envL'ronment.al '. 
impact. assesSments on' bioteChnological applications.' 1;t Was considered that, 
national impact assessments should be selective;' related in particular t.o 
bio:i:.eclihologic8.l riSks. A few deiegationsstressedthe' need for risk' 
assessments prior to the planned release of genetically: engineered organisms 
into the environment in developing countries. bile delegation suggested that 
field trials in developing countries should be8tlbject 'to surveillance of the 
release of genetically engineered· organislilS. c "The same' de1egationempbaSiz-ed 
the'need tonionitor the effects' of new genes::ih new enirir-bnlnent:s i.noriie):" t.o' 
study the 10ng-term,effects of such release. 

19. Many delegations stressed the need for development of institutional and 
human resources, in order to take care of the special needs of developing 
countries in addressing their priorities and developing relevant technOlogies. 

I . . , 
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20. The representative of WIPO described his orssnization's activities in the 
field of biotechnology. There was general agreement that the question of 
intellectual property rights should be reflected in t.heconvention, takiri& 
into. eonsi<!et'ation-.the--pi.'Oblems-of-developi-tl&·~ouritdes.-··Some· dele&at~ons· 
IItrellsed"that resolution of the issues should 'be left to those forums already 
dealing with the matter. Some delegations stressed that GATT should be 
requested not to terminate its work on intellectual property rights until 
inter alia environmental and socio-economic aspects related to biotechnology, 
indigenous knowledge and traditional innovation had been thoroughly examined. 
Oqe delegation stated that it did not find socio-economic aspects to be 

,'relevant in this connection. It was reiterated that the convention should 
-_ .. '--havean important role to play in the transfer of environmeO:iailY;sound 

technologies to developing countries on a co-operative and fair basis, 
including the possibility of most favourable' and concessional terms. One 
delegation considered that it would be useful to draw up a list of the major 
orsanizations already studying intellectual property rights related to 
biotechnology at the international level. 

21. Some delegations stressed that the issue of biotechnology, specifically 
the aspects of transfer of such technology among countries, DUst form a 
crucial element ,in the proposed convention, not only because it is an issue of 
great importance in itself, but also because it is very closely linked to the 
crucial subject of access to biomaterial, and sharing of the benefits Which 
accrue from the use of this biomaterial through biotechnology. 

22... Turning to the question of risks associated with biotechnology, the 
SUb-Working Group noted that other bodies were already dealing with this 
issue. Some delegations were of the opinion that the question of risks should 
be reflected in the convention, While other delegations felt that the 
possibility of linking the results of the work carried out by other bodies 
(e.g. UNIDO/WHOIUNEP Working Group on Biotechnology Safety, OECD and UNCED) to 
the convention at some future stage should be left open. In this context, 
some delegations proposed the elaboration of a code of conduct for the safe 
use of biotechnology. Some delegstions felt that irresponsible use of 
biotechnology should be repaired by compensation to those parties affected, as 
well as by the carrying out of corrective measures, 

23. The meeting agreed that the matter of Whether or not biotechnology issues 
should be reflected in the proposed convention should not have been within its 
terms of reference, since inclusion of biotechnology had already been decided 
in decisions adopted by the Governing Council, as well as in a recommendation 
by the Ad Hoc Working Group of Experts on Biological DiVersity. 

24. In conclusion, in considering the list of possible additional elements 
annexed' to this report, it was noted that the list .. was. ,no.t .exhaustive, nor did 
it necessarily represent views common to all delegations. As the SUb-Working 
Group was not a negotiating group, possible elements put forward by 
delegations have been included with no attempt to reconcile different views, 
nor to reflect priorities to be accorded to various elements. 

IV. ADOPTION OF THE REPORT AND CLOSURE OF THE MEETING 

A. Adoption of the Report 

25. The SUb-Working Group adopted its report at its last meeting held on 
17 November 1990. 

I ... 
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,B. Closure of the session 
, , 
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AlIlIfEl[ 

Pc)ssibie Additional TUeinents for a BiotechnoloKY 
'~~omponent:.....s,n-a--Global-l'·ramework-·Le&al-:rnst~t 

. .. 'on Biological DiverSity -

I. General Issues 

1. Reco&nition of- tb~ link and reinforcin& relationsbip between conservation 
of biological diversity, biotechnolo&y and rational utilization of 

~ ___ . bi!?~!.!~rsity ._~. 

2. Recognition that states shall eo-operate Witb eacb other in the 
development and transfer of biotechnology relevant to conservation and 
sustainable utilization of biodiversity, includin& exchan&e of knowled&e, 
equitable sharin& of tbe benefits of biotechnolo&y development and transfer. 

3. Recognition of tbe role of biotechnologies,' includin& traditionalones', 
in conservation and sustainable utilization of biodiversity. 

4. ContribuU.on ofbiotechnolo&ies to agriculture, forestry, bealtb,-foOd 
security, industry and'otber areas .-and their impact on conserVation and 
utilization of biodiversity. 

S. Beed for tbe maintenance of a wide &enetic base for the future of 
biotechnolo&y and ~st8inable development. 

6. Recognition that it is in tbe interests of all nations to monitor current 
trends in biotechnology andtbe use of &enetic resources with due respect for 
tbe soverei&n rigbts of states. 

7. Reco&nition of tbe need to direct tbe development of biotecbnology and' 
biolo&ical diversity conservation and utilization to tbe problems of 
developing countries. 

8. Beed for mechanisms to secure equitable socio-economicbenefits from 
biotechnology and .tbe need for assessment and financial adjustment to balance 
tbe·intl!lrnational displacement of some crops currently grown by tbedl!lvelopin& 

-countries. 

9. Recognition by States of tbe importance of access to, as well as tbe need 
to reward and sustain, information and informal innovation in tbefieldof 
biotechnolo&y by local people; recognition of tlie importance of continuing 
sucb innovation and that it is a part of tbe socio-economic framework of 
Stateif;' • 

10. Equitable sharin& of tbe economic benefits derived from biotechnology 
witb the country of origin of tbe biomaterials used. 

I ... 
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11. The possibility of access to biological diversity should be'based on 
agreements among the interested parties in conformity with the sovereign right 
of 'states over' the natural resources under their jurisdictio/l. Access to the 

1I'4~~========~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~;~~~;;f.i~~~~~~~~;~:~~~ir1;t~;:~~li~!;:: countries and on a fair 
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and ,most favourable basis.* !I 

12. Access to genetic resources and to biotechnology know-how will not 
tlecessarily be free-of-chat"$e and availability should, be based on 1IIJtual 
agreement.* 

13-.--Recognit'i'Ol1-of---the-unl-i1'ai-ted-1'0tential_f-biol-og-i'Ca1c-di-ver-si.t..y--f-ot' ,t-he" 
development an" application of biotechnologies in areas such as health, 
a'f,riculture and industry • * ' , , ' 

14., ,Recognition of the need to facilitate,the'development of biotechnology 
for the conservation and rational utilization'of biodiversity'in helping to 
solve ',the 1:"eleVant problems of deve~oping countries. *, 

:15,. Recognition of the important role of biotechnology in restoration of 
envi1:".oiunentil1 quality, development 'of bio-sensors, waste recovery ,and, 
treatment and the substitution of, non-renewable resource bases by renewable ., " , -,- , 

resource bases.* 

16. Recognition of the pritnarY impC)rtanceof in-situ conservation ,of 
biological diversity'. Recognition that the following, technolC)gies fo'r 
conserving biodiversity are non-limitative.* 

11. Biotechnolodes for the ,,~onservation of biolodcal diversH.i 

1. Recognition of the current and potential contribUtion of new 'and 
'traditional biotechnology, to both in-situ and ex-situ, conservation of 
biological diversity. 

,-, :', 

:2. Recognition of the fact that the scope of future germplasm needs will 
increase with time. 

3. lJrgent need te) increase the tlll1lllie.f"s of botanical gardens, seed banlcsand 
other ex-situ conservation facilities in various areas throughout the wor,ld, 
particularly in tropical areas, and to broaden the co.verage of existingortes. 

4. Recognition 9f ,the urgent 'need fornatio:nally conducted systelliatic 
surveys of plants, animals and microbes, especially those found in threatened 
ecosys:tems, as a requisite for biodtversity ,conservati,on. 

,5. Recognition that potential application of genetic mapping such as'RFLP 
and application of agricultural diagnosties eould,enbance conservation of 
biological diversity. 

!I Any asterisk denotes new elements proposed, by representatives during 
the meeting. 
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- ... , ,-: _'Ill:. Biotecbnolodes 'for" sustainable utilizsti.on.' , 
'" and development of' biodiversitI ' 

'Ui. ,~ioi.e:::of-bl.,£ltctiii.O:l:O&j--8ppncat1ons1.n-i'-ei1uc1ii&pressUres-onecosy~j::ems-
ricb in biological diversity. ' 

2. Role of biotechnology in speeding up tbe development ,and ~~e of ~enetic 
resources. 

3. Recognition of tbe role of biotecbnology in crop productiontbrougb 
.. --' <1evelopment::i,f<:::n_:..:piilnt:.:v.arleties-4nd:::ibilt-hloteihil!).lo.&y:~~u ld Jlaye 'a C '~, . 

Sl!bstantial positive impact., in areas sucb as forestry, livestock and' . 
, aqu1lcu1 ture. 

4. 1IIeed toprOllli:lte development of genetically engineered cropvadetiestliat 
are major food crops of tbe tropical countries. 

5~ Por-,tbe put'P9seof sustainable, use of bio,diversity, modalities for- access 
to biodiversity and associated tecbnologies sucb as biotecbnology sbould be 
developed witbout prejudiee ·to-·owners ;--users- and-'developers, '-- .... 

6. Recognition _ of tl1e impor.tant role of biotechnology in restoring'
environmentsl quality, developing bioresources, waste recovery and treatment 
and tbe Sl!bstitution of non-renewable resource bases by. renewable resource 
bases. 

7. Recognition of tbe resPQnsibility of industrialized countries: in' 
guaranteeins tl1e transfer, of tecbnology to developing countries.*. 

8. , Recognition that traditionaltecbnology tbat meets tbe social, cultural 
,\~,", C -., '_"',_ ,- ,~_' ' ~-' --

arid nutritiOnal needs of local communities and often simultaneously 
contrimitei>to in-'situ conservation of biodiversity sbould not necessarilybe 
replaced by new biotecbnology.* 

9. Recognj.tion that some new plant varieties, for' example, herbiCide 
resistant plants, may conflict with tbe sustainable use of biotechD.ology.* 

, IV; Risk, assessment and IIl8nagement 

'1.~eeogrlit'ion that the applica£i~n: of biotechnology' lII'!oy involve risks to 
human health and environment and thatreferenc,r to thes'e risks.' including the 
possibilities of a code of conduct, guidelines and appropriate national and 
international r,egulatory measures that anticipate and deal with possible 

'negative iDpacts of biQteehnology nee\! tQbe I;'eflected in the convention, 
noting that tbese extremely complex issues are dealt with by other competent 
org~nizations and, frameworks. 

2. Need to ensure that field testing of genetically modified organisms takes 
place with the full knowledge and approval of' Governments. 

::':'. ' .: (' ,-, "-. '- - , '. 

3. Ree';gnition~ftliedesirability ofme~hanisms to cater 'for soclo-economic 
impacts of biotechnologies, including questions of, safety for enviro~ntal 
and agricultural ap'plicatlOn's-:' ' 

. \ ,I • .. 
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". A practiealsystem of monitoring. relealle .of genetically, modified 
organisms sbould be d~veloped', and made available .to public sector institutions 
in-developing cOuntries. * ... ., --'- ,.,-.,,' . . 

5. Recognition that tbe world 
long-term consequences of using 

,,7, ~--:.""",'--'-'~:"" ",. ' •. ~,., 

cOl\1lllJnity still knows-'H'tfieabout tbe. 
genetically engineered organisins:*' ' 

6. Recognition tbat' tbe environmentalrisles tIUlY be both dh'e~t and', indirect 
in tbeir consequences.* ' 

7. . Recognition of tbe,nO!!ad, to'barmonize laws and rO!guiations on" ,.,. " 
'b'ioteetmology .wftbin a country and amcIng countries~1< __ '-,~-:-.-:--~-' -, -- '-',~.--.--, -. 

-.- -' '. '>' ,._ ... ,i.:.,,_ 

, '-,~"f" "': ,-,- .,- c:' 
8. lIeed for a system of surveillance of tbe release of genetically'mo<11fied 
organisms, to whicb field trials. of berbicide resistance crop~ by .. 
multinational corporations 1IIJst be subject.* 

., 9. R~cognitionof the need for risle assessments, ,whicb include, gen~tie and 
enl'"irOtU!l8utai,' assessments, . before planned ,release Of ge/leticaUy engineered 
organisms into the. environment, in .. developing c,ountries.*", . ", 

'10.. lIeed for post-release monitoring ,of effects of new genes i.n net(, 

environments in or4erto study ,the long::::tet;Jl"~ff!acts of' ~'i:h"rel~s!a':'* 
. -. ' , . '.~~ , 

11.lIeed to share biotechnology 
management between 1IIJltinational 
(developing: coun,tries. * 

___ I _ " _~ 

information necessary' for risle analysis and 
corporations and environment agencies of" 

V. Mechanisms for co-operation 

1. Recognition of the role Of localco~nities in PromOtingbibtecMolC!'gy 
. developmentl!-nd the need for mechanisms incorporating sucblalow,ledge 'in 
promo'ting rational and sustainl!-ble use of 'genetic resOUrces. ' '"' 

"2,. Recognition of the role 
development and transfer. 

of the private ,sector in biotechnolol!>Y, 

.. . 

< ',; 

3. Recognition of the.need to co-ordipl!-te ,lndstrengthen co-operation, 
exchange ot' information in respect of' activities of governmental and 
non-governmental organizations re~evant, ,to _biot~ehnolo,gy ,develop~Pt. and to 
create new intitutions" asappropriate.~ . . . . . ,',' . 

". Aclcnowledgement that speeil!-lpt;"ovisions are 
developing countries, including tbeprovisio~ of 
r.esources. 

required, to meet ,tqe rieeds of 
T\ew andaddit,ional (inaricial 

'~~- ~. 

5. Ac1cnowledgement that special provisions are 'required to meet the needs of 
private and public' sectors in developing countries. 

6. lIeed of developing countries to deVelop their own ca~abilities 'to" 8:ddress 
their ,sJ,ecial needs, including policies, on biotechnolo~y-devdo~nt. 

, , ,-. --. r' 

7. Concept of tbe need to promote regional co-operati<?n;' 
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8. Weed.-to'support pl:"eparation of national biotechnology policies, plans and 
s·trategies. 

9. Encouragement and development of methods for eo-operation in the 
de"elo~nt and us.e oL,bio.teehnologies-±bat . .wi.ll-aid conservation-and rational 
ulle-co-t-:cbi'OlSive-rllity~tllrDII&1l: eo-operatIve atree..iimtS;7 'lilf ormation· 'flow, 
technical training and other arrang~ts, 

10. Importance of training in conservation techniques and use of 
biodiversity, together wUh well-plal\lledprogr_s -related to the 'needs with 
the aim of achieving teclm919gical .co-operation. 

~-, ll.-Reeosniti.~-l)~~b~--neel1--r~t:"---:~~J,~-Xesbadll&- of 1)enefitj;l)etwe,m 'owners' 
and developera of biological diversity. 

; 12.. Recognition of the fact; t~t devdoping eountdes require sustainel1 
P!Jblie sector investments 'by nat~onal Gove~nts.;bilateral-.dO,no,rs,.and' 
international organizations in or4er to l!enefit, fr!)l!l'biotechnology and to 
mitigate its negative impact. 

13. 'Recognition of ,the need for_favour@1;I~e aece,S.s to 's~.ienUnc inf_ormation. 
know-how, patents--andbioteehnology by developing countries for the 
sustainable utiliziation ofbio~ogical diversity 911 a concessional, low_.profit 
or non-profit basis.-. 

14. Weed for the establishment of a clearing-house as a source of impartial 
advice, information and know-how for individual countries. 

15. Provision of necessary services to developing countries to explore the 
acquisition of biotechnology and to the private sector to explore potential 
markets for bioteclmology applications. 

16. Need for innovative mecbanism(s} of co-operation that will lead to the 
establishment of joint ventures for biotechnology development. 

17. Weed to use part of the fund under the convention on biodiversity to 
facilitate transfer of biotechnology to developing countries. 

18. 'Desirability of developed countries with large biotechnology sectors 
,providing greater financial resources for the proposed f~nd under the 
conventi,on on biodiversity. 

19. Recognition of the responsibility of industrialized countries to 
guarantee the transfer of biotechnology to developing countries. 

20. Need for increased participation by multinational corporations in 
transferring biotechnology and information to their local staff at branch 
offices in developing countries.* 

21. Weed to support training of personnel in developing countries in the 
fields of research, regulation and monitoring.* 

22. Weed to support the establishment of gene banks in selected ~eveloping 
countries Whose biodiversity-rich areas are under threat of habitat 
destruction. * 

/ ... 
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:,23.lIteed for effective c~operation at.t.he regional' and int.ernational levels 
tin training, sharing of skills and t.echniques.* 

VI. "Int.ellectual Propert-rRight.s 

'on access t.o germplasm and new t.echnoiogies in relat.ion t.o pat.ent.s'for 
'discoveries result.ing t.herefrom. 

2. Reflect.ion of t.he concerns and t.he need t.o remove const.raint.s limit.ing 
flow of information on biot.eclmology due:t.o propriet.ary consideratiOns. ' 

'"3-.-lIteed"1:.(j--reeogIl'1ze-and' reward1nnovat.ion iifid1::t'aC11'ttona1Imow1'edge on-,' ,- -
:biological diversit.y by local people. 

'4. Recognit.iont.hat. t.he pat.ent. syst.emsconsetVirig genes amd living organisms 
may have unwant.ed socio-eeonomic effeet.s bot.h for t.he developing count.ries in 
,general and for small farmers t.hroughout. t.heworld.* ' 

.. ,,---' 
;5,. Recognition t.hat. t.here are more appropriat.e fOr\1IDS t.o deal wit.h t.he, 
9,uestion()f int.ell<!ct,u'!Lp'r()p~~y r~g1tt;~. ineJudJIl&"GATT and WIPO. * 

- - --- - , , - -, -, c' -

'6. Promotion 9f t.he development. ofst.rongnaticmal int.ellect.ual propert.y 
regimes t.o assist. in t.he flow and development. of t.echl)ology.* 


